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Electron Theory of Metallic Conduction. 173 
cannot represent any real physical example of a radiating 
body of any known type. Physically this implies that the 
general restrictions limiting in actual practice the validity 
of the physical hypotheses on which the theory is based, 
must also limit the applicability of the formula obtained from 
the theory, an obvious remark which it appears, however, 
necessary to insist upon, because it is the expressed opinion 
of certain mathematical physicists that, for example, the 
Rayleigh-Jeans formula obtained by Lorentz on certain 
obviously restricted assumptions is of a general validity in 
no way limited by the restrictions naturally imposed on 
these assumptions. The results obtained b) Thomsou are 
almost conclusive vidence that this contention is in no wise 
justifiable, and the results of the above form of Lorentz's 
theory are also against such an opinion. 
I llope to discuss, in further detail, in a future communi- 
cation some of the points raised in the latter part of this 
paper and not fully disposed of. 
The University, Sheffield~ 
October 9, 1914. 
Note added Dec. 2nd, 1914.--Since the above paper was 
sent to press I have discovered that Prof. H. A. Wilson has 
anticipated the main point of the ahove analysis although 
he apparently failed to appreciate its bearing (Phil. Mag. 
:Nov. 1910). He, however, unfortunately includes it as a 
small part of a paper, all the other results of which are 
either incomplete or inaccurate, and I think it deserves 
better and more elaborate treatment. Some advantage may 
therefore be gained by amplifying the point as above. 
XVII I .  On the Electron Theory of31etallic Conduction.--I. 
By G. It. LIw~s * 
Introduction. 
O NE of the greatest successes achieved by the so-called theory of electrons has been in its application to the 
explanation of the details of the conduction of electricity in 
metals. Encouraged by the wonderful success of the earlier 
and more tentative applications of the theory by Drude and 
Rieeke, numerous writers have endeavoured by the intro- 
duction of statistical methods to develop the theory in still 
greater detail. Many of the more fundamental results in 
9 Communicated by the Author. 
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174 !Vfr. G. It. Livens on t l ,  e 
the theory have thereby received verification and justifi- 
cation from several entirely independent investigations, 
although it must be admitted that some of the results of 
these investigations have not always been so happily coinci- 
dent as one might desire. This remark applies particularly 
to the formula for tile electrical conductivity which expresses 
it in terms of the electron constants of the metal. After 
Drude's initial attempt o deduce a formula for the conduc- 
tivity, the problem appeared to be finally settled, at least as 
far as its application in the theory of steady currents, by 
the very general and elaborate investigations by Lorentz*. 
The formulm obtained by Lorentz, however, appear to require 
modification and amplification in order to make them 
applicable for very rapidly alternating fields, particularly 
those associated with radiation. The application of the 
theory of electrons to these extensions, initiated by Thom- 
son t, was fully carried out and in great detail by Jeans 
and H. A. Wilson w their method of procedure being, how- 
ever, essentially different from that followed by Lorentz. 
It appears, however, that the formula obtained for the con- 
ductivity by Wilson, who alone carries the calculation right 
through on the statistical basis, does not agree with Lorentz's 
formula in the limiting case, being in fact half as big 
again. 
It is maintained by Nicholson I[ that as far as the optical 
properties of metals are concerned Wilson's formula IS more 
satisfactory than any other yet proposed. He also considers 
that Wilson's treatment is the most satisfactory et pub- 
lished and that from the theoretical standpoint it is 
complete ! 82 
The object of the present communication is to prove that 
a rigorous treatment of the problem along the lines ]aid 
down by Wilson and Thomson leads to a formula differing 
trom Wilson's by a factor 2[3, which is just what is required 
to make it consistent with Lorentz's result in the limiting 
case. There is a discrepancy in Wilson's treatment of the 
problem which has considerable bearing on the final result 
obtained. 
The discussion of the actual bearing of the results of the 
present discussion on the optical side of the question will 
be reserved for a fllture communication, as it is merely 
desired to show that the principles underlying the discussions 
* Vide ' The Theory of Electrons.' t Phil. Mag. Aug'. 1907. 
:~ Phil. Mag. June and July, 1909. w Phil. Mag. Nov. 1910. 
II Phil. Nag. Aug. ]911. 
82 Nicholscn infc, rms me that he has subsequently modified his views 
as to the xactness of the formulm under dispute. 
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~lectron Theory of Metallic Conduction. 175 
of Thomson and Wilson are consistent with Lorentz's 
general theory. It is perhaps necessary to add that Wilson 
gives two independent deductions of his formula, one 
following Jeans and the second following Thomson. It is 
the second deduction with which I shall here concern myself, 
the first, being more concerned with the optical side of the 
question, will be discussed in the future communication. 
With each of the aforementioned authors we shall consider 
tilat the phenomenon of electrical conduction in the metal 
arises entirely from the motions of a swarm of electrons 
moving about in a perfectly irregular manner i  the free 
space between the atoms of the metal, which are presumed 
to be of such comparatively large mass that their energy 
and motion may be neglected. The electrons and atoms 
are presumed to be perfectly elastic spheres so that the 
velocity of an electron is not altered by collision, the atom 
being at rest. 
The general principles underlying tile determination of 
the conductivity (~) to be here reviewed, depend essen- 
tially on the fact that the enero~y dissipated by a steady 
current, driven by the electric force E, is presumed to be 
the same as the energy acquired by the electrons on account 
of the action on them of the electric force during their 
otherwise free motion between the collisions, and which is 
dissipated on the collision of the electron at the end of this 
path. The rate of dissipation is known to be aE '~, and it 
can be calculated by statistical considerations of the motions 
of the electrons. 
We shall first make the calculation on the assumption 
that a steady field of constant strength E is in action 
parallel to a fixed direction. This is not precisely the 
problem discussed by Thomson and Wilson, but the atJalysis 
is much easier and has the additional advantage of bringing 
out very clearly the correction which it is necessary to 
introduce into the original analysis of these authors. The 
extension to rapidly alternating fields will be given in a 
subsequent paragraph. 
Analysis for steady fields. 
We choose a definite system of rectangular axes with the 
w-axis parallel to the direction of the electric force. Referred 
to these axes the velocity of the typical electron at time t 
has components which we shM1 denote by (~t, vt, ~t), so that 
the resultant velocity s r t where 
rt ~ = St ~ + Vt 2 + ~t "~ 
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176 Mr. G. H. Livens on the 
The equations of motion of the typical electron during its 
free motion between two collisions while under the action of 
the electric force is 
m~tt---eE, md~tt-~m ~- -0 ,  
where m denotes the inertia mass of the electron and e the 
charge on it. Thus 
eEt $~= .~ +~, ~=. ,  ~=~, 
(~, 7, ~) being the velocity at the instant of beginning the 
free motion from which the time is also measured. The work 
done by the electric field on this electron during the whole 
of the time between two impacts, an interval of length % is 
thus 
j0km 
E%2 T2 
-- m 2 +eE~r;  
and we now require the sum of the quantities of this type 
corresponding to all the free paths of all the electrons per 
unit of volume covered during the unit interval of time. 
Denoting this sum by S we find that the total amount of 
heat developed per unit time per unit volume is 
,,/E~e ~ ~2 +eEl:T). H =~E~ = ~(. -~(" 
Thomson and Wilson both proceed by making a statement ~ 
which is equivalent in the present notation to saying that 
S(eEST) = 0, 
their reason being presumably that since positive and nega- 
tive values of ~ are equally probable there will be equal 
positive and negative terms in the sum which will thus on 
the whole he zero. This statement, however, does not appear 
to he quite correct, since, granted exactly identical conditions 
for electrons with the component velocity $, the value of T is 
less when $ is positive than when it is negative by an amount 
of the order eEr, so that there must in any case be a residue 
It is perhaps only fair to add that this statement, in the form I give 
it, probably never occurred to either author~ since in the particular case 
they examine they have another plausible reason for neglecting the 
corresponding term of the sum. 
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.Electron Theory of dlletallic Conductions. 177 
in this term which is of the same order of magnitude as the 
other term of the stun actually retained. 
The summation will be best et~ected if, after Lorentz, we 
interpret it in terms of the lengths of free paths and 
velocities in them instead of the time of duration. From 
the equations above we find that the projections of the 
particular path there under consideration along the co- 
ordinate axes are of lengths 
lz = eE . "r 2 
so that the length of the path is practically 
12 = l~ ~ + lv~ + l~ ~ 
eE . T3 =r2T2+ --~ ~ , 
where we use 
and neglect squares of the small order term involving E. 
From this it is easy to see that to the same order of 
magnitude 
so that the above expression for the work done by the 
electric field, on the electron in its free path is to the same 
order of approximation 
27m.~2 + -57\ - ~ /  
e2E 2 l 2 ( eE_~l 
so that we have to evaluate 
r.e2E2 .2 ~ eE:~l] 
9 
Wherein it is to be remembered that all velocities are to be 
taken at timir initial value at he beginning ~f an impact. 
Consider first the contribution to H made by a single 
electron which would in the absence of an electric field be 
moving freely with a velocity r, and which will therefbre 
move so that it resumes this value at the beginning of each 
free path. This assumes with Thomson * that the whole 
Wilson does not state that this assumption underlies his analysis, 
but without it his analysis is meaningless. It i , I believe, his failure 
realise the importance of a clear definition f this point which is the 
cause of the errors he makes in the analysis. 
Phil. Mag. S. 6. Vol. 29. No. 169. Jan. 191.5. N 
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17~ Mr. G. H. Livens on the 
effect impressed on an electron by the field during its morion 
before a collision is obliterated by the collision. During a 
unit of time this electron traverses a large number of' free 
paths, this number being given by 
where l,~ is the mean length of a path. Of this number we 
know that here are a number 
f .e-Utmdl 
t~t ~ 
whose lengths lie between 1 and l+dl .  These contribute to 
Che above sum an amount 
e2E~ [~ ~.2~ l ~ _z/z,~ , + eE~ leZ ,G  dl 
Integrat ing this expression from 0 to ~ and noticing that 
~: is not a function of l, we find the whole contribution to the 
sum S due to one electron in the form 
e2E~-lm/ ~0-\ 
I t  is now clear that the mean free path lm which was merely 
introduced in a general manner (much on the lines adopted 
by Lorentz in his book ' The Theory of Electrons,' page 282, 
note 36) can be assumed to have its undisturbed value, which 
it assumes in the absence of an electric field * 
This last expression must be summed over all the elections 
in a unit volmne. If, as above, we assume that each colli- 
sion destroys the effects of the electric field, then we may 
assume that the distribution of the initial velocities among 
~he electrons is that expressed by ]Viaxwetl's law ; in other 
words the number of electrons per unit volume with their 
velocities between the limits (~:, ~, ~') and ($+d~, qT+dv, 
is 
N ~k//~3 e- qr~ d$ d v d~', 
wherein N is the total number o[ electrons per unit volume 
9 Some doubt may be expressed as to the general validity of the argu- 
ment just repeated, but I think, on due consideration, it will be difficult 
to replace it by any other. Besides, the argument used by Lorentz to 
deduce the law of distribution of the lengths of path is probably inde- 
pendent of the action of the field~ if lm is properly interpreted. 
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Electron Theory of Metallic Conduction. 179 
and ~ is a constant which is connected with the mean square 
of the velocities, viz. u, ,  by the relation 
3 q=~.  
The contribution o[ this group of electrons to It  is thus 
 I-I = _ 
Integration of this expression over all positive and negative 
values of the variables ($, V, ~) furnishes the complete value 
for H. The integral due to the second part of the expres- 
sion obviously vanishes, and so we are left with 
ENel.~ /q -  t t t l 1 r  :~ 
To evaluate this we may, as usual, put ~2 equal to 89 ~ and 
d~ dV d~ equal to 4~rr'-'dr, and then we find that 
4~rNe~lmE ~ / r~ ~'~ 
- \ \  v ~-] 
= 2~/2  . Ne~l,~E~ 
V 377" ~t~ m " 
And since H = (rE 2 we see that 
a = 2 
Ne:l~ 
?Ttt lm 9 
which is precisely Lorentz's result. 
Analysis for rapidly varying fiehls. 
The ideas of the preceding analysis are directly applicable 
in the more general case of a rapidly alternating field such 
as we find associated with radiation. We may, for such a 
case, take the electric force E to be simple harmonic with a 
period p : say 
E = E0 cos(lot + e). 
)72 
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180 Mr. G. H. Livens on the 
We have then the equations of motion of the typical 
electron in the form 
~,  = eE0 cos(pt + ~) ~,= ~ = 0, 
so that now 
E - eE0 ~-- ~ { sin(pt + ~)--sin ~ } + ~:, 
~=~, 5=5 
and also the projections oE the typical free path along the 
three coordinate axes are of lengths 
~r + eEo ~ cos e--cos(Fr + e)--tow sin e } l~= ,W ~ [ _ 
ly = vT,  l~ = ~T, 
and thus to the usual order oE approximation we have the 
length of the path given by 
and again 
r'r=/[1 mp"rl s cos cos(p, + sine } ]. 
In this case tile work done by the electric field during the 
particular free path under consideration is 
o*eEo cos(pt + e)$tdt 
=y:eEocos(pt+o{eE~ 
rapt_ 
e2]~0 2 2 
.rap l J 
This expression is again, better interpreted in terms of the 
length of free path and the velocity in it. On substitution 
therefore of the value of ~" from above we find tbat to the 
second order in E ~ this expression is equal to 
~[{e~E~ sin (~/+ e)-- sin e} ~ 
mp 
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.Electron Theory of Metallic Conduction. 181 
And we must now sum this expression over all the free paths 
of all the electrons per unit volume per unit time. We 
may notice, however, that since the phase e of the electric 
force at he beginning of the path may hax e any value what- 
ever, we may at once replace all factors involving e by their 
mean values. For example, the mean value of 
e[pl +e) ( i . )  cos 
(ii.) cos (P-/* e) cose 
and the others are all zero. 
i 
is ~; 
1 pl 
is ~cos~ ; 
1 
is ~ ; 
1. pl 
is -- ~sm T ; 
We have thus to sum expressions referring to each free 
path of the type 
e2E~ ~pl-~2 cos-- -~l sin ~ / 2rap21 2r r~{ Pl-l+~" }~" 
Now, as before, let us confine our attention to one particular 
electron which in the absence of any external field would 
continue to move with velocity r, and which therefore will 
begin to describe each path with this velocity. In unit time 
this electron will describe on the average the number ]l~ of 
free paths, and of this number there are 
e -z/t~'~ dl g l~  2 
whose length lies between l and 1 + dl. The contribution of 
these terms to the above sum is therefore 
On integration of this expression from 0 to ~o we find the 
whole contribution by this particular electron. Noticing 
that 
~o.2P  l 2r2 sm ~ e- z/l~'~dl= p212 '
1 + r2 
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•p2lm3 ; p/. in p_/e-t/l,, dl-- ~'~ 
T 
we find that the contribution by the one electron to the total 
sum is 
1 ~ 
e~E0~/,~ r ~ 
p21,,2" 2rm 1 + r~. 
Tim number of electrons per unit volume with initial velocities 
in the limits between (~, ~/, ~) and ($+d$,  ~+dv,  ~+d~) is, 
as before, 
so that the contribution of these electrons to the to~al energy 
dissipated is 
1 - -~ 
Ne~tmEo 2 " / q~. ~,'z e-q,': 
p:l,, ~ r d~ dv d~, 
and again integrating over all possible values of (~:, 7, ~*) we 
find the total value of H in this case to be 
H= 47r Ne~l,~Eo2 /q - -T j ;e - " : ra r  
m '~/~ 1 + P'~l"~" 
Now the mean value of o-E 2 is ~aEo *, so that on com- 
parison we find that 
8Tr Ne~lm /q'-T l ~ e -~rdr  
T 
2~c 
or put s=q~ a and p= ~-  : we get 
4Ne21, .~- fo"  e-~ds 
a--  3 m ~r 1+ 4~r2c~lm~q- 
k2s 
=2 3Trr mutual0 14 67r~c~l'~" " 
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Electron Theor!t of  Metallic Conduction. 183 
This is the same result as obtained by Wilson, reduced, how- 
ever by the factor 2/3 which brings it into line with the 
result obtained by Lorentz, and which musfl be applicable 
to the present problem in the limiting ease of very long 
waves. 
Conclusion. 
I6 would thus appear that a rigorous treatment of the 
problem of conduction based on the above-mentioned ideas 
leads to a formula which is entirely consistent with the results 
of the analysis on more general ines given by Lorentz. 
The two methods of reasoning appear at first sight o be 
independent. Lorentz bases his calculations on the existence 
of an average steady state of motion, in which the law el 
distribution of the velocities among the electrons, which 
differs frmn Maxwell's well known law owing to the action 
of the electric field, is definitely calculable by similar 
statistical considerations of the effect of file collisions. On 
the other hand, Thomson and Wilson merely assume that the 
whole effect imparted by the fi ld to the electron in its 
motion along a free path is destroyed by the collision at the 
end of the path, so that the electron starts off each path with 
the velocity which it would have according to Maxwell's 
formula, which is presumed to hold in the absence of the ex- 
ternal field. The two forms of the theory are thus mutually 
consistent, and the fact that they lead to the same formula 
for the conductivity is very strong evidence in favour of the 
formula. 
But the two views are probably much the same in the end, 
although that of Lorentz is probably the more general. In 
fact it is imtiossible to imagine the existence of an average 
steady state, as Lorentz imagines, unless some such action as 
that implied in Thomson's assumption is in play. Lorentz * 
himself clearly appreciates heforce of this remark and has 
made various uggestions in explanation of it, so that it does 
not appear necessary for me to go into further details. I 
hope, however, to be able to return to it in a [urther com- 
munication. 
The University, Sheffield. 
Oct. 1914. 
* See Vortriige ii, ber die Kinetisehe Theorie der Materie u. der JElek- 
trizitiit (Leipzig~ 1914), p. 187, 
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